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Happy Spring Everyone!

March 20th brings the first day of Spring.  I am looking 
forward to the arrival  of flowers and green grass again.  
Daylight savings time is also coming up on the 12th that  
is always a good day for me with that extra hour of  
evening sun.

We have several exciting 
venues this year to show and sell our artwork.  I 
so appreciate all the volunteers who have been 
making our Guild a productive and exciting oppor-
tunity for all of us.  I encourage all of you to dust 
off your art materials and start creating for these 
venues.  Please share your ideas for promoting the 
Guild, new venues you would like to create or just 
share your experiences with so we can continue to 
grow.

In April we will be showing our work again at the Aurora Municipal Center.   
We had some sales at our last event and the event was well received by the City 
and its employees.  Lakewood will be our next venue in May in their new location.  
Along with the Justice Center and Gateway we have a lot of opportunities to show 
our artwork and talents this year.  We are  looking forward to  your stepping up and 
offering classes or demonstrations during Gateway this year to enhance the public’s 
cultural arts experiences in Aurora.  You should contact Joan Heinen if you would 
like to participate.

Happy Creating!

AAG Meeting
Monday

March 13, 2017 
April 10, 2017

•
(2nd Monday of the Month)

•
Board Meeting 6:30 pm

General Meeting 7:00 pm
•

Garden Plaza
14221 E. Evans Ave
Aurora, CO 80014 

Programs

March  
Michele Autry 
Alcohol Inks

April 
Brian Serff 
Watercolor

Refreshments
March 
Open

April  
Open

AAG  Shows
For all take in and pickup 

info please see the  
complete list of AAG 

Shows on page 3 
of this newsletter.

Marie Vaughn City Lights

Trista Robrahn Lunch
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AAG January 9. 2017  Demonstration  —  Mary Morrison

by Sandy White

As a representative for Golden 
Paints, Mary Morrison always 
brings us new product infor-
mation that whets our creative 
juices. This time she began by 
introducing us to Open Acrylics, 

a new line of colors that lend themselves to better layering 
and blending.  Designed with properties that remain wet 
on the pallet, these paints greatly expand working time 
with other acrylics, mediums and gels.  Open Acrylics stay 
wet ten times longer than retarder which if you use too 
much will always be tacky.  They especially work well for 
monotype, plein air or jelly plate printing.

     Another slow drying acrylic medium is Golden’s Glaz-
ing Liquid.  Best used for thin layer applications, it has 
proved to be useful for better brushability.  It would work 
like linseed oil or turpentine for the oil painter.  Appear-
ing milky white when wet, the glaze dries with a clear 
film.  Testing the color strength on paper will show how 
opaque or transparent it will appear when dry. 

     Mary demonstrated High Flo Acrylics which are highly 
pigmented paints with a thin, ink-like consistency.  These 
are great for refillable markers, air brushes, doing callig-
raphy and mixed media.  They actually replaced Golden’s 
Airbrush colors in 2013.  This 49 color line includes irides-
cent and florescent colors that are compatible with other 
Golden colors and mediums.

     She also showed many beautiful and creative results 
made possible by using High Flo Acrylics on Yupo paper.  
Demonstrating how acrylics can be easier to control on 
Yupo than water colors, she let us see how these two 
products work so well together.  Yupo is a synthetic paper 
made of 100% polypropycine making it waterproof, stain 
resistant and very durable.  Being plastic, Yupo lets the 
paint blend and mix on top without being absorbed into 
the paper.   Mary dripped the paints, spritzed them with 
water and let the color flow over the page.  When dry 
there are innumerable opportunities for mixed media. By 
spraying several coats of varnish, the finished surface does 
not need to be under glass.  Golden recommends six coats 
of gloss varnish.  A final coat of satin or matte will prevent 
build-up.  

     Mary gave us just a few examples of how multifaceted 
these new acrylics can be.   More invaluable resources on 
their quality products, ideas and information can be found 
on www.goldenpaints.com.  Mary herself, is also busy 
painting, teaching and exhibiting her beautiful abstracts 
which you can see by visiting  www.marymorrison.info. 

Suzy Hopkins
Suman Morarka
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Introduction to Watercolor at Grace Gallery
Instructor -Lisa Garrison
 Lisa wants to personally invite your AAG  members to 
discover the wonders of watercolor in a fun and inti-
mate setting. She  will be starting a new Introduction 
to Watercolor class at Grace Gallery, 877 Santa Fe Dr, 
Denver, CO 80204, beginning Thursday, March 16 - 
April 20 (6 weeks), 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m., cost $120.
You can find out more on my website - www.LisaGarri-
sonArt.com/classes
There is a limited amount of space available as we will 
be painting in the gallery itself, surrounded by art. If 
you have any questions, please feel free to e-mail me at 
LisaGarrisonArt@gmail.com. I look forward to seeing 
you there! Lisa www.LisaGarrisonArt.com

Depot Art Gallery
Brag-able Bargains Show - This runs March 14-April 
23 where all works displayed in this show are for $100 
or less.
Draw From Life Sessions - These sessions are every 
2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month from 6:00 p.m 
to 8:30 p.m.  This is not a teaching program, rather it 
is a venue where artists can draw from a live, clothed 

model.  The charge to attend the sessions is $5.00.  
Anyone interested should contact Cheryl Adams at 
mbadamsjr@msn.com.

ReCreative Denver
Recreative reduces the amount of usable material 
entering the waste stream. They provide communities 
with low cost access to materials, and stimulate creativ-
ity within the community through outreach programs. 
They are committed to encouraging a more active, 
engaged and sustainable Denver, one better prepared 
for the environmental, social and scientific challenges 
ahead.  They also offer, Children’s Art Classes, Studio 
Courses and Workshops and Community Makerspac-
es.  There is also  a retail store and donation center.  If 
you should care to get more information on ReCre-
ative, please contact Chris Scott, Director of Design 
& Operations at chris@recreativedenver.org. They are 
located at 765 Santa Fe Dr., Denver, CO  80204.

Up Coming Art Shows
Park Hill Art Club will be having their Spring Sale on 
April 28, 29 and 30th.  It will be held at the Park Hill 
United Methodist Church, 5209 Montview Blvd., Den-
ver, CO  80207.  Times are Friday, April 28, Reception 
at 4:30 - 8:00 p.m., Saturday, April 29, 10:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. and Sunday, April 30, 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Things to know

March / April 2017

Dan Fyles Oliver Sleeping
Andy Sahlen

Arctic Tern
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AAG February Presentation

Four area artists have founded a unique new con-
cept of exhibiting their art.  Reno Carollo, who cre-
ates beautiful jewelry is also a successful sculptor.  
Joseph Grundemann owns Grundemann Design 
and Restoration. Fred Ehlert’s art is in acrylics and 
wood and Heather Green is an exceptional pho-
tographer.  Their goals for this year are to create 
show spaces for visual artists in Aurora with house 
parties, pop up shows and gallery events.  Last De-
cember 10th they held their first show in a private 
home featuring seven artists.  This very successful 
event brought 150 people together to celebrate the 
arts.  

What they hope to do is to build a visual commu-
nity, through showing artwork, getting together 
like- minded people and sharing common inter-
ests.  Researching the needs of this community and 
working toward attaining those goals is a priority 
for them.

Educationally, they hope to set up workshops, pro-
vide work space both individual and shared, and 
hold classes in skills and art business.  They are 
looking into the possibility of outdoor art festivals, 
shows or working events.

Hoping to collaborate with retail art galleries, 
outdoor events, and the food, drink and entertain-
ment district, they are conveying the need for a 
permanent visual arts facility in the southern part 
of Aurora.

Upcoming scheduled event for 2017:

The Red Show – April 28th and 29th-all the work 
must have the color red as 25% or more in the art-
work.

The Dam Artist Show – July 14th and 15th – Sum-
mertime Arts Celebration

Peak to Peak Art Show – September 22nd, 23rd 
and 24th -Outdoor pop up tent show at the Peak to 
Peak Brewery.

The Holiday Show –November 17 and 18th – An 
affordable gift show with all artwork prices of 
$100.00 or under.

All artists can apply to these shows, based on 
limitations of the venue they are hosting.  The Red 
Show now has 18 artists and they can only host 21-
24.  They do not charge dues or fees as they use an 
entrepreneurial model and charge a fee per show.  
This covers the cost of the show, media, advertis-
ing, press, food and drink as well as future rents for 
spaces.  Everyone has a vested interest in the suc-
cess of the show so all patrons/guests are invited.  

Future show meetings will be held, so if you are 
interested or need more information email reno-
carollo@gmail.com.

March / April 2017

Show off your Art!

Monthly Meeting Program

Show off your Art!
Brian is waiting for you to send in your jpeg images and 
Bios to him, (Webmaster) to brian@brianserff.com

Visit the Aurora Artists Guild website,  
auroraartistsguild.com

March - Michele Autry- Alcohol Inks

April - Brian Serff - Watercolor Landscapes.

Michele Autry Tres Amigos
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Venues 2017
IF YOU HAVEN’T shown works with us before 
please send a couple digital images to  
ewestbr149@aol.com   
and/or joannnelson95@gmail.com  

Arapahoe Justice Center (AJC):

7325 S Potomac St, Centennial, CO,  
No commission

Joan Heinen  
In charge, questions - call 303-699-6335, or email 
joan@joanheinen.com we meet at 3pm in the Jury 
Room on disincarnated day Joan has tags for the pic-
tures. 
Art needed:    
20 places to hang; Bring an inventory sheet and 
3 to 4 pieces; our spot to hang rotates from Jury 
Room to Hallway; to Cafeteria as we are sharing 
with Littleton and Parker Art Guilds.  All work 
comes down and new work is put up.  Change outs 
every 2 months: 3pm.  

All 1st Tuesdays.  2017  
Apr 4th, Jun 6, Aug 1st, Oct 3, Dec 5th

Justice Center II   
6984 Lima St. Centennial, CO 
No commission 
Rotating Show, every 2 months; change out time 11 
am (somewhat flexible) Tuesday or Thursday. 

Art needed:   
14 pieces Make sure you have your own  
inventory sheet.

Ellen Westbrook 
Call Ellen to sign up -  303 690-2613,  
or email: ewestbr149@aol.com 

Jan 10, Suzy Hopkins    
Mar 7/9 Melissa Stearns and Christa Rewun,    
May 9/11 Beverly Green,  
July 11/13, Mary Clark  
Sept 12/14, open;   
Nov 7/9 open;

Vintage Theatre 

SUSPENDED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Lakewood Arts Council Facility (LAC) 
Commission?????? 
Acorn Gallery  
6731 W Colfax Ave, Lakewood, CO 80214

Show dates are:  
April 30, 2017 to May 26, 2017

Delivery is scheduled for Saturday, April 29, 2017, 
11:00am to 1:00pm

Pick up at close of the show is scheduled for Sat. 
May 27, 2017, 11:00am-Noon

LAC has scheduled the reception for First Friday, 
May 5, 2017, 5:00 to 8:30pm. 

Aurora Municipal Center 
No commission 
Dates of show are, March 1, until April 12.  10:00 
a.m. for both pick up and drop off; be prepared to 
help hang the art work.  The art work will need tags 
with your name, medium, price and contact infor-
mation.  You can still sign up with Joan Heinen at 
joan@joanheinencom,

List of venues that the individual artists can 
contact on their own to set up time to show 
with any venue.

Hope United Methodist Church, 5101 S. Dayton St, 
Greenwood village, CO 80111 303-779-1040

Volunteers for Outdoor Colorado, Washington Park 
Headquarters office (Dos Chappell Bathhouse in 
Denver’s Washing-ton Park) 600 S. Marion Pkway, 
Denver, CO 303-715-1010, voc@voc.org

Stella’s Coffeehaus, 1476 S. Pearl St, Denver Co 
80210, stellascoffeehaus@gmail.com

Sojourners Coffee Shop, 1501 S. Holly and Florida 
(SW corner) Call 303-758-0740 to make arrange-
ments for your own show, 12 pieces.  
Contact is Rebecca 303-902-6830  
or rgbrowlcsw@comcast.net.
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As a fairly new member of the 
Guild it was not an easy task 
to take over the reins of the 
AAG Newsletter.  When Joan 
Heinin retired from the posi-
tion after nine years, Michele 
Autry, along with our graphics 

designer and webmaster Brian Serff, stepped up to 
the plate.  Michele joined AAG to be able to partic-
ipate in the many venues offered to our members.  
Being a member of Park Hill Art Club for approxi-
mately 12 years she only had two opportunities to 
enter her art work as PHAC only has two shows per 
year Spring and Fall.  So for this reason she joined 
AAG to enable her to have more venues to display 
her work.  Just this past year 2016 she also joined 
CWS, Heritage Fine Arts, Mountainside Art Guild 
and Foothills Art Center to name a few, giving her 
many more avenues to exhibit her watercolors, 
mixed media and alcohol inks.  

Michele was born in Alameda California and very 
shortly after her parents 
moved to Cheyenne, Wyo-
ming where her father Jake 
worked at the airport and 
was a part time carpenter.  
He actually built the house 
they lived in before mov-
ing to Colorado at the age of 
nine. Three days after gradu-
ating John F. Kennedy High 
School in 1967 she began 
her working career working 
for the Fashion Bar clothing 
chain for 21 years.  When 
her then husband opened his 
own business AMT Engineer-
ing she worked there for 3 
years. After that she worked 
another nine at Wehner Prop-
erty Management as their 
bookkeeper.  Her last job was 
with  Waste Management for 
9 years where she was forced 
to retire.  

Her love for animals is quite evident as she talked 
of her two grandbabies Abbie and Casper, Maltese 
(dogs) belonging to daughter Monica, and her own 
two dogs an eight year old Lhasa Apso, Suzette and 
an extraordinary 21 year old Poodle named Snuggles 
who she adopted as a rescue .  She also volunteered 
at the Dumb Friends League for 3 years where she 
walked dogs for their exercise and sometimes her 
own.

Throughout her childhood, art was always an inter-
est.  During her Senior year she had her first art work 
displayed at the downtown May D & F.  It wasn’t un-
til years later that she discovered watercolor when 
she took  classes at Meadowood Recreation Center 
under Penny Lager who encouraged her to enter her 
work at Park Hill Art Club.  She has attended class-
es there under instructors Victoria Kwasinsky and 
Randy Hale.

Since then, she herself has become a teacher and 
mentor to seniors at Castle County Assisted Living 
and life Care Center in Parker.  Since she is also a 

member of Parker Artist Guild, 
she also has volunteered to in-
struct  an upcoming class on al-
cohol inks at the Lemons & Lem-
onade Youth Program in Parker 
next August 2017 .

Other than art excursions to 
Santa Fe, Michele’s painting, 
exhibiting and teaching fill her 
days.  “Being older, she says, has 
its benefits, as now I have time 
to create.”  Recently her talents 
have been extended to alcohol 
inks which she feels has unique 
creative applications which she 
will demonstrate at the March 
AAG Meeting.

We at AAG thank Michele and 
Brian for taking on this task and 
look forward to the future of the 
Newsletter.

   Sandra White
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Meet the new editor…Michele Autry

Michele Autry  
Sea Dance
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Officers and appointed positions

President - Trista Robrahn - 720-238-7668 
Trista@trent45.com

Vice President/Venue Coordinator 
Ellen Westbrook - 303-690-2613 
ewestbr149@aol.com 

Secretary - Sandra White - 303-366-3333 - 
swhite5801@aol.com- 

Treasurer- Suzy Hopkins - 720-949-0872 
horssns8543@comcast.net

Gateway Show - Joan Heinen - 303-699-6335- 
joan@joanheinen.com

Newsletter/Editor - Michele Autry - 303-829-2636 
michele.autry696@gmail.com

Website/Newsletter Design 
Brian Serff  - 303-913-2406  
brian@brianserff.com

Membership - Melissa Stearns, 303-400-0385, 
melissa_stearns@hotmail.com 

Programs - Pegi Taylor - 303-200-4973 
pegit1@comcast.net 

Historian - Lynn Kirch - 303-751-5082 
lynnkirch@comcast.net

Roger Hupfer Mother and Child

Mary Clark Grant Wood cats
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City of Aurora Cultural Services Division.

Call 303-344-1776  
or http://www.auroragov.org/leisure

Heritage Fine Arts Guild
Paint Day - open to both members and non-mem-
bers is held every Thursday at Ascension Lutheran 
Church, lower level , 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Taught 
by Bob Yackel, contact 303-794-2722. A donation of 
$2.00 would help to cover costs.

Splashy Watercolor - Workshop by Robert Gray 
on Saturday, April 1, from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. to 
be held at Presbyterian Church, 1606 W. Littleton 
Blvd., Littleton, CO 80120 

Joanne Nelson - Adding Surface Treatments,  
Saturday, March 4, at Presbyterian Church, 9:00 a.m. 
to 3:00 p.m. Cost is $30.

City of Aurora, Classes for Seniors, 50+ 
All classes are held at Aurora Center for Active 
Adults, 30 Del Mar Cir, 303-739-7950.

Pastels, Thursdays - Mar 2 - Apr 6, Apr 20 - May 
25. 1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m., $59 ($45 Resident)                                                           

Watercolor, Tuesdays,  Apr. 18-May 23 9:30-11:30 
a.m. and Apr.18-May 23, 12:30 p.m - 2:30 p.m. ., $59 
($45 Resident)      

Watercolor & Beyond - Artist Paul Birchak will 
show you how to use watercolors, pastels, colored 
pencils and acrylics to push the boundary of your 
art that pack a punch.    Mar7-Apr 11 - 6-8:30 p.m.  
$75 ($58 Resident) Meadowood      

Bob Ross Oil Painting - Complete an oil painting 
in this paint along class with Bob Heid instructor.

Hightide - Mar 11, Evergreen Sunset, Apr 15 

Mountain Hideaway - May 6. Saturday, 10 a.m. - 
3:00 p.m.  $80 (Resident  $63 )-Meadowood.

Lakewood Arts Council. Center and Gallery, 
6731 W. Colfax Ave, 80214. 303-980-0625.

Group Critique - Third Monday every other 
month 1:30 pm - 3:30 pm. Free. Call for more info 
303-980-0625.

CWS Workshops for 2017-2018
Vladislav Yeliseyev - the 2017 CSW State Water-
media Show Juror will be giving a workshop at 
Foothills Art Center, from April 18, 19, & 20 from 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. daily. Cost is $325 for mem-
bers and $375 for non-members.

Patricia Rucker - “Creating Your Personal Image, 
Part Two” Location  TBD.  To be held on Thursday 
afternoons from 12:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m. Cost for 
members is $325 and non-members $375.

Park Hill Workshops
Park Hill United Methodist Church, 5209 Montview 
Blvd, Denver. Website: parkhillartclub.org

For more details on the workshops please see the 
website.

Outside the Lines - Drawing the Portrait, Joel 
“Emeka” Cook, Mar 25, 10 am - 4 pm, $155 member

$175 non-member

Joanne Burney, - Making Abstraction your own by 
making your own Abstraction, April 28 and 29, 10 
am - 4 pm, $110 member, $130 non-member.

The Greater Castle Rock Art Guild
Now offering member pricing for non-members on 
workshops. See their website for details gcrag.com/ 
workshops.

Ongoing Workshops Schedule

Advanced Watercolor with Paul Valdez, 2nd and 
3rd Thursday 5 pm - 8 pm

Matting and Framing,  
Weekly on Mondays 5:15 pm - 8:15 pm

Tadashi’s Painting and Drawing,  
every 3rd Monday at 5:30 pm

Parker Artist Guild Workshop
Parkerartistsguild.com

Workshops/Classes
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AAG MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Memberships are due in January of each year

Name ____________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________

City ______________________________________________________________

State________________________  Zip __________________________________

Phone (_____)________________  E-Mail ____________--_________________

New Member _____  Renewal _______

Please indicate your preference for participating in one of the Guild Committees.  
Your involvement is a great opportunity to receive the most from your membership:

_____ Board Member
_____ Coordinate Refreshments  
          for Shows

_____ Show Take-in

_____ Show Take-down

_____ Hanging Shows

_____ Show Coordinator

Annual Membership  
dues are $35. 

Please submit form and  
payment to: 

Aurora Artists Guild 
P.O. Box 440457 

Aurora, CO 80044

Inspire your Artist friends send in your Good News

Do you have “Good News?”  
Email Michele Autry at michele.autry696@gmail.com 
and use subject heading: AAG Newsletter or call 
303-829-2636. Deadline is the 20th of the month.

The City of Aurora liked our art work that was 
hung at the Aurora Municipal Building and we have 
been invited to return.  We will hang our art work 
on Wednesday, March 1, and take it down on April 
12, 2017.  More information will be available in the 
coming months.

Many of our AAG artists participated in the Salem 
Church Christmas Sale.  Brian Serff sold 3 paintings 
plus several of his note cards.  Suzy Hopkins sold 
two paintings plus 5 sets of her beautiful note cards. 
Beverly Green, Pegi Taylor and Melissa Stearns also 
sold many of their art creations. 
Those AAG members who also belong to Park Hill 
Art Club sold their artwork at the Fall Sale 2016.  
Michele Autry sold 5 of her Alcohol Ink tiles and 
Susy Hopkins sold 5 sets of note cards.

Good News!

Susanne  
Pinette

“Happiness is not something ready made. It comes 
from your own actions.”

―   Dalai Lama 

Thought For The Day
Editors Note
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Brian Serff Longs Peak a windy day as the sun sets

Sharon Keys  
In Black and blue

Phillis Taggart
Surprise Meeting


